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—When cellars become musty or foul
odors are noticed the best thing to dois to
close all the doors and windows and burn
enough sulphur to fill the cellar room
with dense fumes. Leave it closed for an
hour or two, and then open the doors and
windows. Next whitewash the wall and
ceiling with two coats of good whitewash.
Sulphur gas is heavy and settles, hence
care must beused to agitate the air in the
cellar by selecting a windy day for the
work. Sulphur fames will destroy all
kinds of germs.

—The droppings of poultry are better for
some purposes than any other kind, as
poultry manure is the only kind that is
free of the seeds of weeds. If the manure
is carefully saved it will be found excel-
lent for the garden. It is better to broad-
cast it over the surface of the ground after
the land is plowed or spaded, raking it in-
to the soil. To apply it in the rows or on
the hills is to incur risk of damage to ten-
der plants. It may be mixed with dry
dirt, land plaster or kainit, and if there
are lumps in the manure they should be
broken by beating with the back of a
spade.

—When the hotbed and cold frame per-
iod begins the greatest care and attention
usually is given all the details, but: later
on many mistakes are made in transplant-
ing. No matter how well the land may
have been prepared in the fall or winter it
should be freshly‘prepared for very young
plants in order that they may not be check-
ed by the change. It is best to take up
the soil with the roots of each plant, if pos-
sible, by making the bed damp before re-
moving the plants. Very early in the sea-
son some gardeners begin with the hotbeds
and then transplant to cold frames, espe-
cially with lettuce and early cabbage, which
are gotten into market beforethe outdoor
crops come in. ~ Cold frames permit of but
limited space, and not a large number of
plants can be grown with their nse. but
the high, prices obtained ,for the early lots
pay well for’ the work, which * is done at a
time when regular gardening is not press-
ing. ‘Some growers begin in the fall, grow-
ing lettuce during the winter, while sever-
al other vegetables are also forced into
market early.” .

—1I breed Black Minorcas for a number
of reasons, among which are utility, beauty
and commercial value. I placed utility
first because my experience has demonstra-
ted that thereare afew better utility fowls
than the Black Minorca, especiallyas now
bred. First, they certainly excel in egg
production ‘any other fowl, ‘as they layas
many eggs as and a much larger egg than:
the Leghorn. The size and beauty of the
Minorca egg.are certainly very attractive
to the eye, and their large size makes them
very much in demand for market. Then,
too, the Minorcas have been advanced in
size very much in the past few years and
for a table fowl are growing in favor right |
along. Fanciers are no longer satisfied to
breed Leghorn-Minoreas, but want -them
up to standard weight and above to be at
all satisfied, until now we see on exhibition
Minorcas much above the requirementsof
the standard as to. weight. Neither the
fancier nor his’ customer will be satisfied
with fowls’ which fall ‘below standard re-
quirements as to weight.—R. F. Palmer in
Pouitry Monthly. .. || ar

Sheep are peculiarly sensitiveand will
quickly object to feedthat has hecome
taintedby coming in contact with their
feet or droppings. This is governéd some-
whatby the degreeofhutiger, but iiosheep
will fatten’ upon ‘feed which it consumes:
reluctantly.Hence, for best rgsults,feed |:
free from all objectionabletaints should
be provided. The toocommon practice of
the “rangeman of feeding his' flocks on‘the
groundis'nét to be commended. ‘For feed-
hay or other roughage this methodmay be
partially successful 1n arid or semiarid sec-
tions, but wherever the ground becomes

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Style in hats are taking a ‘very decided
turn as the season grows older. The flat,
mushroom effect, early predicted, but not
so strongly in evidence toward the first of
the season, is showing up very decidedly.
Almost all of the hats are flat, lifted slight-
ly from the head and trimmed npon the
very brim. Extremeairinessand lightness
are given to even the most demure models
this season. Tulle, lace, gold and silver
tissues, flowers, feathers and fur all com-
bine in the fashioning of bewitching head-
gear this season. The newest notion in
millinery is a cluster of flowers held on the
brink of the pancake shaped hat where it
is lifted from the head. The effect of this
little bouquet of roses or other blossomsis
very winning, looking as iv does, as if the
blossoms had but accidentally fallen on the
hat and were momentarily to continue
their flight to the ground.

 

Narrow black velvet figures largely as a
trimming just now. Yards and yards of it
are used on a gown, with a quantity of soft
lace.

 

A collar of Renaissance lace is most use-
ful in rendering an otherwise plain costume
up to date. If you goto takea family
dinner with friends your dress will be
made fit for the occasion by the addition of
a pretty broad collar of lace and cuffs. You
can make the cuffs yourself. The new
shape of the collar is rather square in front
and it fastens in the back. The deep Louis
Treize collars of lace usually called after
Anne of Austria will redeem a half-worn
dress and convert it into a modish costume.

 

Nothing keeps the man so contentas the
maintenance of his dignity as head of the
house. No matter how simple the home,
the wise wife makes her husband feel that
there he is master, that his convenienceand
happiness are there of chief account. He
may be hustled about in his contact with
life outside but let him feel that he ‘isa
‘person whose ‘importance and abilities are
believed in. Many a man of genuine au-
thority outside hiz home has lost heart and
poise because authority was denied him at
home. Many a man of small aceount
among his fellows has gained strength and
power from the atmosphere. thrown abou
him in his home. To feel himself deferred
to and considered is tonic to the weak soul.
And the wisewifestudies her husband and
plans to ‘make forhim just that home at-
mosphere that most thoroughly will tend
to the support of his personality.

Pretty and serviceable shirt waists are
fashioned of alpaca and of albatross. In
white, trimmed with gold buttons and
gold braid or ribbon, the alpaca is effective
but the albatross can be bought in all the
bright and delicate hues as well as the
white and bas a soft, creepy effect. Shirt
waists made of these materials are finer,
softer and lighter than those of flannel,
which in spite of its popularity, many wom-
en find too warm and clumsy to wear be-
neath heavy coats or in the average steam
heated (and always overheated) room.

 

Coffee is apt ‘to aceount for nervousuess
and sweets are apt to affect digestion. Cul-
tivate freedom from care and anxiety. At
least ten hours’ sleep ouf of every twenty-
four. bd :

The: diet should be liberal and: should
consist, largely of Jood gontaining Juareh,
and sugar; toes, fresh, sweet butter,
oncand served with
sugar; all vegetables containingstarchand
"sugar, such ascorn, ‘sweet potatoes; beans,
peas;foods;of the, macaroni. and spaghetti
‘kinds, fish and oysters, ice creams, desserts
without pastry; plenty‘of outdoor life and;
a moderate amountofexercise.   

Sleep is a.well ventilated
room, 3 ‘No dia

=

certain, Jf there is
dyspepsia or liver trouble.

 

The stylish girl is the one whose clothes
seem made for her and her alone. She

| can,gain fleshif there is aninternal disease;|
not if there is any tendency: to |’

Mrs. Annie Walden Pardoned.

Mrs. Annie Walden, of Bloomsburg,
who was pardoned on Monday last by Gov-
ernor Roosevelt and released from the New
York state prison on the first day of the
year, after serving nine years of a life sen-
tence for the murder of her husband,
James Walden, to-day gave out the follow-
statement :—

“I have been annoyed so much since my
return home by newspapers reporters, and
there have been so many alleged interviews
with me and false stories of my home get-
ting into print, I have decided against the
advice of my friends, to give the facts as
they actually occurred.
*“When I left my home here I was a sim-

ple country girl 17 years of age, and knew
nothing of the world. I went to Philadel-
phia, where I met and married my hus-
band, and I want to state that, notwith-
standing my act, committed in a moment
of jealous frenzy, I lovedhim passionately
—adoringly,.if you will, I have nothing
further to say about him. All the world

 

no one will ever know how I suffered for
it,- nor how deeply or sincerely I have re-
pented. That is part of my history that
cannot be told in words.
“My life in prison was very much the

same as that of many others who have
suffered in a similar manner. From the

kindness.
I never gave up hope of being released,

but the news of my pardon was a complete
surprise. My remorse for my act was so
sincere, that I felt sure God would not
punish me by keeping me forever shut in
from his bright sunshine and the beauties
of the world. I never despaired, and
never forgot to pray daily for my release
and the chance to once more live with my
loved ones.

“I cannot realize as yet that I am free,
everything seems so strange to me. It
seems too good to be true. I intend to re-
main at home with my parents and forget
my past., if that be possible. When I left
home I was dissatisfied with my life and
its lowly surroundings, but I now think
this little village of Almedia is the dearest
spot on earth. so
“The storiesto the effect that there was a

jubileein the village upon my return and
that I was met at the station by a large
crowd of curious people, are utterly false.
The people “here are my friends, and have
too much regard for my feelings to actin
the way described. My father and I ar-
rived on an early morning train, having
come at that time to escape observation,
and I was ‘not seen by over half dozen
people.

“This is the only statement I have made
and the last one I shall make. Iam not
anxious for notoriety, and trust that I
will be allowed to live in peace and quiet-
ness in the future.”

Murs, Walden looks the picture of health
and shows no trace of her long imprison-
ment. She still retains the beautiful fea-
tures for which she was noted and which
made her the belle of the surrounding
country in her girlhood.
Her father, the.Rev. Philip Graham,

saidthat bis daughter would always have
a home with him, and that he hopes the
public interest in his family will soon die

| out.

 

Mouse in the Hash.

Private in the Regular Army Fined $5 for serving it
as Cook. .

CINCINNATI, O.,—Private Edward Par-
ker of Company A, Second Infantry, now
at Fort Thomas, near this city, an assist-

 

fined $5 for ‘‘carelessnessfor allowing a
mouse to beserved withthehash.”
At suppes the other eveming private

Brown of the ‘depot battalion found the
mouse,and’ the whole company made a

 ker’s hack was. tarned,.,

Hot ‘WaterFor Sleeplessness.

 ai

25 years’ standing, says:
*‘I took hot water—a pint, comfortably

hot, ‘one’ good-hour before each of my

 

knows of my act and its consequence, but |’

officials in charge I received nothing but.

ant cook has “been court-martialed and |

"dive for the outside. It ‘is thought the |
.{rmionsecrawledinto the hash while Par-|

Amost wretched victim of insomnia of |

Pinned $1,000 to a Cast-off Baby Girl.

Dee Tipton, a wealthy farmer of Owings-
ville, Ky., recently found at his back door
a basket containing a pretty girl baby a
week old neatly dressed and with $1,000 in
paper money pinned to its undercloth-
ing.
With it was a note asking him to take

good care of the baby, and saying that
when the $1,000 was exhausted more mon-
ey would be sent him. Mr. and Mrs. Tip-
is childless and will adopt the
child.
 

IT GIRDLES THE GLOBE.—The fame of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, extends round
the earth. It’s the one perfect healer of
Cuts, Corns, Burne, Bruises, Sores, Secalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, Pains and all
Skin Eruptions. Only infallible Pile Cure.
25cte a box at Green’s.
  

He Knew.
 

The politician’s wife was startled by a
sound below stairs.

‘“John," she cried, ‘‘there’s a robber in
the house”

‘“The House,’”’ replied John.
the matter with the Senate?’
worse.”’

“What's
That’s

Bucnaxax Micu., May 22nd.

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen :—My mother has been a

coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
Having used several ack ages of your GRAIN-O,
the drink that takes the placeof coffee, she finds
it much better for herself and for us children to
‘drink. She has given up coffee drinking éntire-
ly. We use a package of .Grain-O every week. I
am ten years old. Yours respectfully,

45-26 + FANNIE WILLIAMS.
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McCalmont & Co.
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{ LARGEST FARM SUPPLY HOUSE }
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
  

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowestprices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond; where youcan sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them.

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description,

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

  

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on
earth where one hs do better than at y ¥ pia

McCALMONT & CO’S.
44-19-3m BELLEFONTE, PA
  

Real Estate.
 

Rubber Tires.

  

Harness Oil.
 

 

 

Epmuxp BLANCHARD.
See’y.

Joux C. MILLER.
Pres.

J. Tuomas Mircuers, Treas.

REL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

COMPANY

TroF—
CENTRE COUNTY

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

Valuable Town and Countryproperty
for sale or rent.

Properties cared for and rents collected

Loans Negotiated.

Titles Examined.

Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
upon application.

If you have a’ Farm or Town property
or sale or rent place it in our  
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RUBBER TIRES.

At the Carriage Shops of 8, A. McQuis-
tion & Co., the place to have your Car-
Fingesand Buggies fitted with the cele-
rate

MORGAN & WRIGHT
SOLID RUBBER TIRES.

We have become so favorably impress-
+ ed with these ' tires and :have such confi-
dence in them, that we have purchased
thenecessary -tools for. fitting them to :

' ‘wheels We can fit: them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
‘desire, at a price

SAVINGTHE
TROUBLE, EXPENSE

and time if not more,

UREA

HARNESS

OIL.

A good looking horse and poor
looking harness is the worst

i kindof a combination.

—EUREKA HARNESS OIL
not only makes the ‘harness and

 

of shipping them
1] - away-to have- work done... The tires...

the horse look better, but makes ars aphlied With2Steelbandjipstead5

the leather soft and pliable, puts e old way. w e wire which cut the

itin_conditionto’ last—twice as ber horohy loceeBing ths Ureait to jump out o
We would be pleased to have you call ex-long as it ordinarily would, 2
amine and be convinced, that we have no* -

hands. Sold everywhere in cans—all'sizes. Made by only
If you wish to buy or rent a Farm or . Bh Nit

ouse consult 443 A STANDARD OIL CO. THE BEST TIRE
. If you wish to borrow money. call ‘ but also

on us. y YOUR

Is your title clear? It is to your inter- HORSE A THE BEST WAY «
est to know. It is" our's to assure { CHANCE! ; of fastening the same. You will also fina
you. 39-37-1y us prepared to do

Office Room 3, Bush Arcade, i" | ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING, :
BELLEFONTE, PA. } in our line of business with neatness dnd’

45-47-1y Telephone connections adnawwid findTop g+
— gies, good onesat a low price. :

: Teleph No.Dr. Stites. Bee" MeQUISTION& CO.
4-34tf.

 
: North, Thomas 8t. Bellefonte,

 

PERMANENT CURES BY DR. STITES.
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NOW IS THE TIME .. |
For Treatment ofCatarrh, Deafness and the Air

 

|LUATY CURES MADE PERMANENT=e
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,Green’s Pharmacy.
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‘but yours needn’tafterthe hint we ;

give you here, ‘Green's HeadacheaCatarrh of the Head,” Nose and’ Throat

    

  

uddy or befouled with the ‘excrement : : , culfed; : iva
BY A) heiouiswil toaof will take the commonplace hat off her meals andone thelast thingat night—nat- | Passages, such as Asthma, Bronchitis, : Etc. : completely‘Siminsied.fromthesysiom ee ;11Oure always, cares headache, It; .

unsatisfactory. This system offeedingon ‘modish‘head,give ita pat or two which urally unmixed with anything else. The ‘One month of Dr.’ Stites’ New Treatment for

|

new and better treatment administered by Dr.| | cures any kind of headache. = = |

the ground precludes theuseof such food will transform it until her ‘neighbors will{Very first night I'slept for three’ hours on Catarrh and Deafnessis worth two months of the |CyAo,BeSRpea ©.  Morethon thats reliovesglenns. &.

I DO itll toed Tt io n better |'swear it is imported, Her gowns maybe end, turned around audslept again until most careful treatment of any, other treatment, 0%pciionting Th Bi a : perm nah
stuffs as oats and m . 18 a better | © ; : s+ morning. I have faithfully and regularl and if_all :who suffer from Catarrh were wise Re shail wrod sintietd s. : lessness, melancholy or dejection. : - .

plan to provide feed racks with troughs at- plain and cheap, but they are worn with ‘ egularly enough to devote alittle time to thenew treat- |: Deafness, all forms of Catarrli, Asthma and’ dis- | Hilp

tached. Equipped with these, whenever #2 indefinable air, which makes them bet- continuedthe hob water, ana haveDever ment25LoviegivenbyDr, Stites Shere would eases of the stomach successfully treated. 3 Can’t harm you, no matter how

x oi 2 aii 3 an the aa i! one nig since. alin gi ua soon ew cases oO at. -Deainess All S ‘dence strictly fidential, ! } o£ : on : =

eigen)aikaben: 1,ningaWheSesndeos 1,000i,SRE| ESLSp| reeese) ar en oeen
eal 3 2 lae.o ga or - .''I'grace. ; Everything belonging to her par- became calm and strong and instead ofeach sumption would be reduced to a minimum. | t (FoRifollow, strictly the ditestions,, ;,

2ndTioot pulfighg4 takesof her individnality, until even the Dight beingone misery spent in wishing Hence we can only repeat: ! ; dis worth something to, have, on. 1. f.,

po atcanged that. feedmay be everydaysailor or rough straw is distin- for the morning, they are tooshort for the | Now IS THE IMP, hand aremedy that so quickly = -
put into them directlyfrom a wagon, If guished oH hanges on thehallsacks and sweet, refreshing sleep I nowenjoy. | : : aesaa [

‘silage is fed, thisshould be put in first, | the fuzzybrowncape which shedons in}. ; ering : ITES, . an ri

esan throughthe tack into this| Web. weather looks more perky and self-| OASemmwng DR. J..K. STITES, PRICE25 CENTS,1+ uf in.
troughs. After the silage isproperly dis- | Satisfied than its neighbor, the sealskin, | An article inthe Ladies’ Home Journal “Offices;No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa. : %“ i IRE IB

SReSah|2SraleERptltSl TP wwe a 3
. : ently, n : A rT

ju Shegoodrackfe12fectong The{7302| enables. herto seleot ontal the thousand £1,stopped whenhe. begineto’hesitate } : pi
wide andfs madefrom 2by 4 richTamer. | ad onehats at the millineryopening the| madeto fill the lungs with air bya deep ia : rt ae a Pah dfie
The bottom cross pieces; ‘the upperedges i bitof Seige:wiih will make her inhalation, and then to pronounce the dif- = : 1 ’ Beil 3 satu 3 gE.

of which are 1foot1 inchfrom theground odyHOUID Via oye. | ficult syllablesuntil he can. do so easily Catarrhal Diseases and Deafness at last conquered by this wonderful Specialist on GREEN'S PHARMACY, fu

ABETepes 1s wwitss yeLaSursecis; parse 1 sir Chronic Dissagsgiof th. 1 wie eal thle gaining HO otf raat, Dt nd
e upper p of the ram SOHO 10 i 1 5 ; © i od ikl aint a. hasnt Sa i for ; ’ :

intoEe The upper Esare| Tailor gowns of a severetype require| = | =————————— : ; 101 Tus HEH BE bE oti Beg

1}by 6 inchesand jiemailed:sadlic oatside ion: Shoes, doljats,offs and = to’ DeathinaPracticalJoke, EAR, NOSE, THROAT AND LUNGS. tioniLLEFONTE, 2.0 PAS pi

of the posts. A 2by 4 inch, ng ruos | 60 effect, oman now patro- ISerer0) ’ oh y » J FR tans : . = Litaaobi - els ok of

Fibrin in the haa of theragknd js nizes the same haberdasher that furnishes | Niss Lizzie Beirs, of Waterford, Ind., is : hy auld | ;
framed to the bottom orosspiecés.”. To this her. malefriends’ adornments. Shebuys| 1¥ing atthe point of death with no hope | hale Yo hints LHER 2 B= stad . salud
is mailed ab the bottoma 1'by 3 irich strip |Smallsizes in men’s collars, cuffs and ties.

|

ofrecovery,the victim ofapracticaljoker, NEW TESTINONAig. ule niviy Yo tidad |] : bi
for the trough to rest on. ‘Two hoards, 1 ‘Thefashionable glove 18a man’s pique, who will held legally responsible for : Pt TOUTE HE tar TTTTNgrge

 

1th ‘stitohad seats and back; and: fasten- her death. A chair waspulled fromunder

‘eh withbreaaorgray| Miss Beirs and she fell, sustaining fatal in-
are favorite colors aud pique the correct stlLith 40

Has Improved so Rapidly, that He Takes Pleasure
inRecommending the New Treatment to Every-

“Dr. Stites; When I Came to Consult You I Was
So Bad” With Asthmaand Catarth of the ‘Head

Iti | and Stomach that I Scarcely Knew:Whatto do.}

foot wide and1% inches thick, placed at
each side of the centerpiece make the bot-

 

 toms of the troughs, and an outsideboard
ternal iujuries,

 

tite was such that I could not enjoy any!

Meat Markets, =
body. dns ;

1 by 8 inches, extending up 3} ‘inches | material, except in winter, when heavy pe Ce air With Myself” Said Dr. John Poorman, Potters| | have improved. so rapidly: during, the pas

{reePLSlSUHEskeen, | IRE |eSpgen
The slats for the are inches a y r =| Report Shows Ti : i 51 ; If every one afflicted with asthma and catarrh > nt; “takepleasure‘in’ acts tidy seks Tio

Fox outdoor as in mecimashe pack edbronwelt soles audmadeof bask| Jars cigndeaie| ShereLPthemorBEE| SPHGHEEAline BEST MEATS. 0
shonld he roofed. This is doneby nailing ¢alf skin for morning wear. . Forafternoon| Cri uk LE pmFS h th "I had is. doing in this community. was allrundown, | : Co YeN, ;

hoe ire nt vafters.of the. destaed pites | they areof enameled o patent leather. | The War Office of Englaud, has is. atarehhothof ihehead do withmyself, I" had | boatororfrom Gatuzih, hawkingsnd/spit. * 1 You sats nothing bybuying,poor, thin
on the top of the frame, to which, on one ne .  |sueda list of casnalties during the warin| pose allthrou JL mY body, for 1 nar ierableail finsjogetime tinuedmupoy i "LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
side, one-half inch shiplap, orweather- South Af, SeraBlTe hes ing condition andmyhead was completely ‘stop- Fa rn Bs

Brown, in all rich warm shades, is now
sionwhich shows that the total

 

 

boarding, is nailed lengthwise. The other ; : deat were & ) officers : and 11 554 men. then the terrible catarrh in my head was awful. 1 up. “Al this is’ gone now. ' No more hawkin, and sup ly m: ‘customers with the f ash~

side of the roofpnbe attached with the first favorite for walking and visiting | Inaddition to thisfour officers and 243 After only 2 months treatment withDr. Stites,I 20% =PSulu!Diop ieEothethroatsto ig sat sheleentb Stblood Sigvisemak:

hinges, so it can be liftedup when feed is toilettes, and holds the same positionthat men diedof wounds ofdisease after return- 8.3 LTRIENTG,Icanisleop well, eatwell. My| C00TY health is nlso good. 1 thinkthis 8re.|Bo higher than poorer meats are else-
| to be placed in therack. A one-half by 2 grays so long ocen jed. The chief reliefs | ing home, tt add hadeiia | tirelycured. Respectfully, : markable results from onlyone month’s’ treat’ t;; Where: wiring

: inch strip should be nailed to the eaves so | for color are providedby white, turquoise | mm JOHN POORMAK, Pottersdale, Pa. ment  Respectlully 1 roAN DRESOOTY
; 2.10 for)8 sr ofeaves troughto prevent oe&Sostain medium shade of green, | JHOUSANS: Sese INTO BYEEel. Con Nousaretha Trains. Passing, Something She 109 E. LoganStreet. Gharedacon] sid 45Hud. of hot!

£ water fr ripping on thesheep while | . year a number of poor sufferers whose was Unable to Year jor8 Years. ; ansiiatk od . meats want.
: feeding. — lungs are sore and racked with coughsare \ d catarrh h d A Severe Cuse of Laryngitis Being Rapidly Cured eT >
E When fed in large flocks, the sheep should + urged to: go to another climate. But this ontSoerorTr ears. Hawking, spittin 4 by the New Toontment, ? a Co |esse Tein
! be driven from ‘the feedyard during the Plain Fudge.,—Take two caps of coffee is costly and not always sure. Don’t be Sroppingin the throat, besides all kinds of head | 1 have suffered for some timewith Hoarseness | Ty PL BERZER,

: time the racks are being filled. This will crush sugar and onehalfcap of milk; boil anexile when.Dr. King’s N. . Dit ] noises, suchas whistling, buzaing and: shrieking nq a great distress in my throat,’ EEhey ‘High Street, Bellefonte.

overcome . the tendency to overcrowding together until it will string, take from the ¢, TrionWilcate oe at ar otherstrablo,sym tomsaimostmade modis SPcontinually. SeTichinesLas cough was :et ; + S : 1a. A le. : ) sO a : eye ; y
and prevent injury tothe sheep from the fire and beat briskly; flavor with vanilla; yo ohomoetinfallible medicine for Coughs, Pair of ever being relieved, Igrow very deaf— hour ofthe day,onbi nt. A AVE IN
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wagon and team. The quantity ofthis pour into buttered tins and mark into
squares while warm.

Colds and all lung and throat diseases.
could not hear the trains which passed by. 1
spent a great deal of money for various remedies

violent and continued coughing. This 1e YOUR MEAT BILLS
miserable and wretched,” until ‘at length, began

feed to befed should be governed largely | : ; The first dose brings relief. Astounding and cures, but noticed little benefit. The New : ;

by the appethieofiéheflea, out it is not PeanutFudgeThiesSupsof sugar, one cures result fromout use. rit Treatmentgavemesome hope,ataking, greatEyPeEEieorme. Therels no reasonwhy youshould use poor

usua visable over three pou ‘| cup of milk, butter the size of an and | be : Ya kt ; 1 » "| scarcely coughing nowandam greatly im e meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
y pounds sapEeoe rralten, Boil ~ bottles free at Green's. Price 50cts. and day,after 8 years’ deafness, I can now hear the | 211" around. Rhing much Iie nd juicy aie rnsMs IWr)

of silage per head daily. For sheep weigh-
ing 125 Pe about 2.5 pounds of silage together five minutes, then remove from

$1.00. Every bottle gnaranteed. .
——————

 

trains once more, which was the first great in di-
cation I had of what the New Treatment is doing  ‘ve

take pleasure in Sing my testimony to the abouts because good cattle, sheep and calves
are tobe h

. ; ) — ; many other grateful patients of Dr. Stites. = '

and 1.5 pounds of bay will be ample, and

|

the fire. Put in a cupful of chopped pea- H for me. Iam rapidly recovering and highly rec- Rispecttally, Lit ) ;

oneBait. pound of on or Dram be fed

|

nuts, beat until it thickens, and pour Foto er Constitutional:Right. ommend the New Treatment to llsufferers. : IR.stove, WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

slightly less hay will suffice. This will
depend largely upon the condition ofthe
flock and the severity of the weather. If
grain is fed, it is not a proper plan to mix
it with coarse feed, as the sheep are inclin-
ed to root ont and waste this feed in their
efforts to get the grain.

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

 

buttered tins. :
Fig Fudge.—Two cups of sugar, one-half
cup of very rich milk. Boil until it thick-
ens. Have ready one-half a cup of chop-
ped figs, and just as you remove from the
re stir them in, and keep stirring until

very thick. Pour into buttered tins to
harden. Dates or raisins are just as good,
stoned and shopped. It is said that the American girl is the

most expensive in the world. Of course
she is and she deserves to he.—Memphis
Commercial Appeal.
 

~The best that money can buy
should be your aim in choosing a medicine
and this is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures when others fail.

Mra. LUCY AUMAN, Mingoville.

CONSULTATION AND

Hours: 9a. m., to 12. '1

NO INCURABLE and wesell only that which is good. We don’t
Promise tofive it away, but we will furnish you
OD MEAT, at prices that you have paid

elsewhere for very poor. ne

—GIVE USA TRIAL
and see if you don’t save in the long run and
‘have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea
son) than have been furnished you. .

GETTIG & KREAMER,
Bush House Block

 

EXAMINATION FREE.

tos p. mand 7 to 8 p. m.

CASES TAKEN.  .| BELLEFONTE, Pa.
44-18

 


